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Date: June 13, 2016 – 6:00pm social. General meeting begins at 7:30pm

Club Reps, You can pick-up the following at the general meeting:
1. FWSA membership cards at the general meeting.
2. Far West Skier Guide
Travel
Watch for the information about trips coming in 2017:
BAC mini trips:
Park City – scheduled for Feb 4-11, 2017. See the BAC newsletter and website for more information.
Canada -- TBD
FWSA Ski week – Jan – Breckenridge. The trip has been announced
and we are taking deposits. See the newsletter for all of the details.
BAC International Trip -We would like all suggestions for other mini-trips from the clubs.
84th Annual FWSA Convention
The Bay Area Snow Sports Council continues to be one of the top
councils in FWSA!
www.skibac.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
At the 84th Far West Ski Association Convention
held June 9-12 in Scottsdale, AZ, BAC was honored with several key awards that highlight the
dedication and passion of the members of the
clubs and BAC that contributes to the success of
the clubs and BAC.
The convention was hosted by the Arizona Ski
Council who did a tremendous job of providing a
variety of events and activities. Congratulations
to the Arizona Ski Council and the FWSA Convention committee for a wonderful convention.
For the 12 Club/BAC members who attended, the
convention was also a learning experience.
At the Convention BAC was again honored with
numerous awards for Man & Woman of the Year,
History, Newsletter, and Racing.
I would highly encourage all club/BAC members
to consider attending the 85th FWSA convention
to be held June 7–11, 2017 in Boise, Idaho and
Hosted by Bogus Basin Ski Club / Intermountain
Ski Council. Consider including the FWSA convention as part of a vacation.

behalf of BAC.
I am proud of Mary for the thorough investigation
and diligence to find and document the history of
the council.
Newsletter Awards
Council
Our BAC received the 1st place for having the
best Council Newsletters in the entire FWSA!
For those of you who are new to our organization, the FWSA is made up of eleven (11) ski
councils covering Alaska, Hawaii, California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, Montana,
Utah, Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico.
Congratulations to Ms. Dennie Warren BAC
Newsletter Editor for winning this award! Dennie continues to make all of us look good!
Club
Castro Valley Ski Club was awarded 3rd place
with one of the best club newsletter for all of the
Councils. Again, congratulations to Dennie Warren.
Website Award
Congratulations to Snowchasers for winning the
website award for the best website.
Racing
At the 2016 Telluride Ski week in Feb, BAC won
the Lake Louise award for placing second in the
Council Challenge races as the Flying Elvis’s.
Congratulations.

Man & Woman of the Year
Mike Ferketich and Mary Azevedo represented
BAC as BAC’s Man and Woman of the Year.
There were a total of 3 men and 9 women from
all of FWSA Councils competing for the FWSA
Man & Woman of the Year.
Upcoming events
It is my Honor to congratulate Mike Ferketich
from Rusty Bindings as the FWSA Man of the
11th annual A’s Game – We now have the Date &
Year.
Pricing for the 11th Annual BAC Tailgate
As part of that honor he has won a trip to Big
BBQ/
White Ski Resort in Canada.
Oakland A’s Baseball Game & Fireworks
Even though Mary Azevedo was not chosen as
Show. Proceeds benefit Achieve Tahoe
FWSA Woman of the Year, the BAC board is ex(DSUSA).
tremely proud that Mary is BAC’s Woman of the
Date: August 13, 2016
year.
Cost: Seats -- $36 Tailgate BBQ – $14.
For all the clubs, start looking around in your club
You can sign-up one of two ways:
now to see who makes significant contributions to
Club – Purchase a block of seats. Encourthe success of your club and nominate them for
age your club members to sign-up as a
BAC Man & Woman of the Year.
group so the club can sit together.
Individual – Pay by Paypal thru the Paypal
Council History Award
link at the website.
BAC was honored by FWSA as the only Council Pebble Beach Golf – This event will be even bigto win the history award. BAC has been in exisger this year. Watch for more information.
tence for 75 years. It was founded in 1940.
Mary Azevedo accepted the History Award on
July, 2016
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Racing
I would like to congratulate Open League on winning several awards at the Far West Racing Association Championships that were held in March
2016 at Alpine Meadows.
These included:
1 -- Most Points
1 – Junior Points
2 – Points per racer
st

st

nd

The 2017-2018 racing season schedule should
be available approx. October 2017. I encourage
all club members to try racing and encourage

new members. It is a fun way to meet other club
members
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers
and board members that contribute to the continuing success of the Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your
ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC)
is your Council.
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President

Calendar of Activities
JULY

(nothing posted)

(nothing posted)
13

THINGS TO COME

AUGUST
11th Annual Oakland A’s Baseball

(nothing posted)
For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]

SEPTEMBER

DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and Representative Meeting

have interesting things to do.

Mary Azevedo of Snowchasers and Mike
Ferketich of Rusty Bindings represented BAC at
this year’s Far West Councils’ Man and Woman
of the Year contest. Paul was pleased to report
President Paul Vlasveld called the
that Mike was elected as Far West Man of the
meeting to order at 7:37 pm.
Year for 2016. Congratulations Mike! Paul also
reminded the clubs that haven’t entered this conPresident’s Report: Paul Vlastest that BAC has a great track record of winning.
Karen Davis
veld – Paul provided a report on
All are encouraged to submit entries to the BAC
Secretary
the recent FWSA Convention
Man and Woman of the Year contest this coming
held in Scottsdale this past
weekend. Paul highly encourages club members year! For the winner of the Far West contest, the
prize is 5 days of lodging, lift tickets and rentals
to treat the conventions as a vacation and plan
on going. There are many activities offered by the at Big White.
host Councils and all of the locations selected
The Englander – San Leandro
June 13, 2016

July, 2016
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BAC General Meeting

2017. June 7 to 11th in downtown at the convention center. Registration deadline May 17, 2017.

For the first time in convention history, there is
now a Council that has received the History
Award – BAC! Mary Azevedo of Snowchasers
prepared a terrific book on the History of BAC.
The book documents the history of BAC starting
in 1940. As a result, Mary won the contest and
BAC has been designated as the first Historic Ski
Council since the inception of this award by
FWSA. Kudos’ also to Dennie Warren, editor of
the BAC Newsletter and the Castro Valley Ski
Club Newsletter, who won first place for Council
Newsletters and third place for Club Newsletters
in their category. Castro Valley also won the novice category Charity Award. The winning club
gets a $200 check to donate to their favorite
charity. Paul would like to see more clubs enter
the Charity contest as well. Mary Azevedo wants
to encourage everyone to enter the outstanding
club, web site and newsletter contests next year
and she has offered to mentor any club that
wants to enter the contest.

Secretary: Igor Goulaevsky moved to accept the
May minutes and Benelia Terry seconded the
motion. The minutes were unanimously approved.
Officer Reports:

Travel: Paula Kinahon reported for Gail Burns –
Breckenridge has 22 BAC people signed up so
far. There will be a day trip to Vail offered as well.
The registration fee is $200 and the second Installment of $400 is now due as well. Paula will
be leading a new trip during peak season to Park
City, Utah. The information should be available to
clubs within the next week. It will be a 5-day trip
with the possibility of a 2-day extension. The trip
can be done back to back with the Breckenridge
trip. Without air, the 5-day package is $831 (or
$520 if you have the Epic Pass.) The Epic Pass
is good both at Park City and Breckenridge. If
you purchase your pass through Sports America,
you will get the same price as buying the pass
FWSA Elections: there were no contested offices directly and you will also get a $50 discount on
and the slate was elected via acclamation. The
the trip.
officers include:
President Steve Coxen, Secretary Sherri Parshal, Norm Azevedo, a past FWSA International Travel
Treasurer Randy Lew, Trustees (1 and 2) Fran
Director and BAC member, has a new proposal
Long and Gloria Raminha, VP Communications
for an international trip. Based on his prior experiCindy Crupp, VP International Travel Debbie
ence and contacts, he is proposing to lead, on
Stewart, VP Membership Jane Gutierrez and VP behalf of BAC, a trip to Innsbruck, Garmish and
Marketing Debbie Kor.
Munich from Feb 26 to March 12, 2017. This
would dovetail with the FWSA St. Anton trip that
Gail and Paul attended the presentations for the starts on March 13, 2017, so participants could
2018 ski week – Banff/Lake Louise, Steamboat, do both. Participants could take the train from
Aspen/Snowmass, Sun Valley, and Big Sky are
Munich to St. Anton. The proposed trip would ofall in the running. FWSA travel will be offering an fer 6 nights in Innsbruck and 4 nights in Garmish
Aleyska trip end of February 2017.
with daily breakfast and dinner, plus 3 nights in
Munich with one dinner and breakfast every day.
Convention attendance was down this year with This trip will appeal to both skiers and non-skiers.
around 130 voting delegates including approxiTransportation would include a round trip flight on
mately 15 BAC members. Despite the lower atDelta from SFO to Munich plus buses to Innstendance, Paul reported that the silent auction,
bruck and Garmish. Price would be in range of
FWSA’s largest fundraiser, still did well. Activities $2900 (including air.) Land only would be around
were well-organized and included Golf, a Spa
$1300-1400. Prices are based on an exchange
Day, Pub Crawl, Segway Tour, a Museum tour
rate of 1.15 dollars to the euro. Norm will present
and more.
the proposal to Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director
and the BAC Board next week.
The next convention will be held in Boise, ID in
July, 2016
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want additional days, they are at 50% of your
normal lift ticket price. The price is $339 for ages
13+ and $99 for those 12 and younger. If you buy
If a club would like to offer a trip in the summer or the pass before June 17, you will get an extra
fall and open it up to other BAC clubs, BAC
day at your home resort.
would be glad to help guide the organization of
the trip. If the trip is offered as a BAC trip, we
Race Report: Paul Vlasveld reported that Open
also have a CST number that could be used. If
League Racing won three awards at the Far
you have any suggestions for future trips, BAC
West Finals held this past winter at Alpine Meadwould like to hear about them as input to our trip ows - most points per racer, 1st place AAA diviplanning.
sion and the Jr. Division. During the Telluride Ski
Week – BAC won top council for the best cosMembership: Cathy Wilson – the membership
tume – the flying Elvis’s. Both Open and Singles
form for clubs has been reduced to one page and League are working on this winter’s race schedwas distributed to those in attendance. It can be ule.
filled out manually and either brought back to the
July meeting or mailed in. It will soon be posted
Other Announcements –
on the web site and can then be downloaded and
emailed in as well. The membership form is used We still have a marketing position open for BAC
to record key contacts at each club for BAC and and if you are interested or know someone who
FWSA communications so it is important that we is, please contact Paul Vlasveld.
get up to date information as clubs hold their
Board elections.
Our next big event will be the 11th Annual A’s
Baseball Game on August 13th. A flyer has been
Treasurer: Keith Wilson – we are financially sol- released and is posted on www.skibac.org. Bill
vent. Anyone who would like detail on the treas- Silveira of Modesto Ski Club will be in charge of
ury should speak directly with Keith.
the BBQ. Bill will need a lot of support, so if you
can volunteer, please contact him at billIndustry Liaison: Norm Glickman – two Audi
lou330@gmail.com. Norm is also asking support
FIS World Cup races will be held at Squaw in
from the BAC Board, to contact a couple of ski
March 2017 with the Woman’s GS to be held on areas for raffle donations. He would then put the
March 10 and the Woman’s Slalom to be held on area’s logo on the flyer.
March 11. Mary Azevedo noted that when the
Olympics were held at Squaw in 1960, BAC was The first weekend of Snowbomb (October 29-30)
asked to hold a race to test out the course and
will be in San Jose this year. We will have our
also asked to help with the event!
General Meeting on the following Monday
(October 31st) for our Annual Winterfest.
Boreal resort offers the Woodward Tahoe action
sports training facility. They are running camps
Dennis Heffley is working on a date for the Pebthis year for children 8-12 and older. They have
ble Beach Golf Event, now targeted for around
installed a snow-making machine that can make October timeframe.
snow at temperatures above freezing. See the
rest of Norm’s report in the BAC Newsletter for
The Board is weighing whether to have a Barramore details.
cudas or a Sharks game in the fall.

BAC General Meeting

The Mountain Collective Pass is again being offered this year and several ski magazine articles
confirm that it is a good deal! The pass includes
12 resorts in the US and more in France and Japan and South America. The pass includes 2 free
days in each of the 12 US resorts and, if you
July, 2016
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Club Announcements.
The National Brotherhood of Skiers (NBS) Western Region is having their first annual golf tournament on August 27th at the Elkhorn Golf Club in
Stockton, CA. Fees are $125 per player and
www.skibac.org

recipient. At that time both the woman and the
man of the year contestants had to model ski
ware at the FWSA convention. Yes - I am very
$500 per team. The cost includes green fees,
pleased that they cut that portion out of the proccart, goodie bag and a buffet dinner. Registration ess.
starts at 9:00 AM. The Shotgun Start begins at
10:00AM. For additional information email
At this year’s convention in Scottsdale there were
nbswesternregion@gmail.com. A flyer is exnominations from the different councils for both
pected to be posted soon on the BAC Website.
the WOY and MOY awards. This year Colleen
Stroeder from the Northwest Council won the
Apres Ski Club holds a BBQ in Memorial Park in Woman of the Year Award and I won the award
Cupertino on the second Wednesday of every
for the Man of the Year as the Bay Area Sports
month. All are welcome and details are on the
Council nominee. It has been an absolute pleaswww.Apres.org.
ure participating in Club and Council activities
over the last few years. I still have vivid memoBAC is willing to post club flyers and other infor- ries the BAC Clubs in the late 1980’s and how it
mation to help clubs in the BAC Newsletter on
felt to have more clubs in the BAC. Over the last
the BAC web site. Send flyers to
few years I skied for the Rusty Bindings Ski Club
bac.communications@skibac.org and
and offers plenty of year-round activities to parbac.membership@skibac.org.
ticipate in. At the same time, I miss the days
when the skiing competition had more participants and the friendly competitiveness between
Upcoming Meetings:
friends, club members, other club’s members and
Next General Meetings – July 11, 2016 - 7:30 PM between Councils brought forth a feeling of camaraderie rarely found today. It would be great
at The Englander
to see our members recruiting more skiers for our
Next BAC Board Meeting – June 20, 2016 races and participating in events like the Snow7:30PM at The Englander
ball coming up in November. I encourage all of
our members to reach out to new members and
Paul Vlasveld, BAC President, adjourned the
to other clubs and encourage members from
meeting at 8:55 PM.
those clubs (or other Councils) to promote winter
activities – particularly racing. Regardless of my
Respectfully submitted,
time or my placement in my racing category I still
Cathy Wilson for Karen Davis, Secretary
feel the Thrill of Victory (WWS) when I successfully navigate through the gates and cross the finish line – even thought I am a lot slower than I
was 30 years ago.
FWSA Woman of the Year (WOY) and

BAC General Meeting

Man of the Year (MOY)
By Mike Ferketich
I looked at the FWSA web page to
see what I could find on the MOY
and the WOY awards. Here is
something I found (albeit someMike Ferketich
what humorous). “In the beginPublic Affairs
ning (1970), the contest was
mostly a beauty pageant for the
women where the contestants modeled ski apparel.” Yikes!!! Times have changed, and to
keep things gender appropriate, in 1975 FWSA
also proclaimed their first Man of the Year award
July, 2016
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See you soon.
1976 WOY and MOY winners!
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align with this timing, please update the form as
well after your new officers are elected.

BAC General Meeting

Dues are NOT required at this time. They will be
FWSA WOY Colleen Stroeder from the Northcollected starting in October. However, if you
west Ski Council and myself as the MOY from the wish to send in your dues in advance they will be
Bay Area Sports Council.
gladly accepted. Mark your club check payable to
BAC and send to Membership, Bay Area Snow
Sports Council, PO Box 6480, San Jose, CA
95150. Dues are $75.

Travel Time

BAC Club Registration Forms Due
By Cathy Wilson
BAC Membership Director
It’s time to update your BAC Club
Registration Forms. We generally
do this once a year for all clubs.
The form can be found on the
Cathy Wilson
BAC web-site www.skibac.org in
Membership
the upper left corner of the home
page. You should be able to download or print
the form. Please email your completed form to
catewilson@aol.com in July or have your BAC
representative bring it when they come to the
general meeting in July.
We have reduced the form to one page to make
filling it out faster and easier!
BAC uses this information to update our yahoo
distribution lists. It is critically important as the
information is used to inform clubs of upcoming
meetings and events.

Summer is in full swing as we head
into the 4th of July festivities! One of
my personal favorites is the Marin
County Fair's great nightly firework
displays along with a big line up of
entertainment. You could also head to
Redwood City for one of area's bigGail Burns
gest downtown parades, street fair
Travel
Director
and carnival.
The BAC is now offering two new Ski Trips for the
2017 Ski season that can be combined with two of the
FWSA Ski Week Trips. You have wonderful opportunity to ski one, two, or three weeks with all your fellow
BAC and FWSA skiers! The BAC Innsbruck, Garmisch and Munich Ski Trip on February 26-March 12,
2017 is a great value for two full weeks of skiing and
sightseeing in Austria and Germany. Norm Azevedo
is our experienced BAC trip leader and there will be a
Guide available at the hotel each night to assist with
your ski and trip planning. Singing German beer drinking songs at the Hofbrauhaus and a farewell dinner at
the Ratskeller are some of the highlights! By taking a
quick train ride, you could easily connect with the
FWSA Ski Week to St. Anton Austria on March 12-19,
2017. There is also a Vienna and Budapest extension opportunity from March 19-26th.

Filling out the form is generally the job of the
club’s BAC representative, although the job can
be delegated to others. The data is also supplied
to Far West so that they can update their contact Welcome to the lazy days of
information.
Summer. We are not quite finished with snow sports, at
Although we ask clubs to submit the form during least with regard to racing.
Norman Glickman
July of each year, if your annual elections don’t
Industry Liaison
Read on-----July, 2016
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problems some competitors will be facing in the
change. “There will be FIS boys who will be making the huge jump from the U16 USSA GS ski,
SUMMER FUN NATIONALS-- SKI RACING IN
probably a 24-meter radius ski up to the 35-meter
THE SUMMER? Summer has arrived, which
FIS GS ski for only a single season, requiring a
means it's time to get ready for the July 15-18,
financial commitment to equipment that some
2016 (FRI.-SUN.) Summer Fun Nationals ski
families might struggle to justify for only a single
races. This is an annual event run by the US
season. Their GS skis will have to be replaced
Ski/Snowboard Association. It is held on the
again for the 2017-18 season to meet the new 30
Palmer Snowfield at the Timberline Lodge Resort -meter FIS requirements taking effect at that
at Government Camp, OR. Races consist of sla- time, requiring another financial commitment.”
lom and giant slalom. Plus loads of partying, eating, drinking and a plain old good time. Member- Why am I bringing this up? Think FWSF. The
ship with USSA Masters is required; but a tempo- Far West Ski Foundation is committed to BUILDrary membership is available if you only want to
ING FOR THE FUTURE through scholarship
participate in this one event. For information on grants, which are funded by tax deductible contrigetting a temporary USSA Masters membership butions from member ski clubs and individual
and to register for this event and to find places to club members, to individual student-athletes sestay, go to: www.skiracereg.com.
lected on the basis of competitive athletic performance, academic potential, community service
NEW FIS GS EQUIPMENT REGULATIONS:
and need. This is the type of situation that the
(Extracted from “Skiracing.com”, edited for brev- FWSF was meant to help. Some USSA and fuity): Earlier this month at the biennial FIS Conture FIS young racers will be facing increased
gress in Cancun, Mexico, the FIS Alpine Commit- monetary commitments during the coming seatee and Executive Board approved new equipsons for a variety of reasons including the cost of
ment regulations for men’s FIS giant slalom skis. equipment, especially when it is out of their conBeginning in the 2017-18 season, all male com- trol.
petitors will have to adhere to a minimum ski
length of 193 centimeters for FIS-level GS races Now, back to Summer!
only, plus the minimum ski radius was shortened FROM SUGAR BOWL RESORT--KID’S SUMto 30 meters from the current 35 meters, a meas- MER CAMPS: Registration is now open for
urement which has been in place for World Cup “Camp Sugar Bowl” (in partnership with The
skiers since the start of the 2012-13 season.
Gateway Mountain Center). There will be 2 five
day sessions (Sunday to Friday): July 25-29,
The current 35-meter radius rule was phased in
2016 and August 1-5, 2016. Daily sessions are
on the junior level of FIS racing for 2013-14. Ac- 9:00am - 4:00pm. During the second session,
cording to industry insiders, the adjustment
there is a sleep away option (not available during
proved more difficult for developing athletes than the first session). Activities are geared to the age
it did for world cup caliber skiers. Young male FIS group and include hiking, rock climbing, kayakathletes have struggled to develop on 35-meter
ing, mountain biking (must bring or rent), swimradius skis, due to the amount of strength reming, and whitewater rafting.
quired to safely and effectively control the equipment, a challenge that was known to athletes,
Explore Nature--Ages 4-6 years; Cost: $510
coaches, parents, and ski manufacturers alike
Adventure in Nature--Ages 7-9; Cost: $650:
since the current regulations were adopted sev- Mountain Adventure--Ages 10-12; Cost: $698:
eral seasons ago.
Mountain Bike Camp--Ages 10-15; Cost: $698:
For campers comfortable riding on dirt. ParticiAll of this seemingly good news of the approved pants must have their own mountain bike or rent
change in FIS GS ski regulations doesn’t come
one prior to camp. Campers will be grouped by
without concerns. Bob Couture of the Ford Sayre ability.
Academy in Hanover, New Hampshire, points out

BAC General Meeting

July, 2016
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530.525.5200 for reservations, handicap accessibility options.
Also at Homewood: Fine Arts & Crafts Festivals
on select weekends (times for all are 10 am-5
pm): July 22-24, July 29-31, August 12-14, and
September 2-4, 2016.

BAC General Meeting

Adventure, Leadership, and Stewardship-Ages 13-15: Cost $725: Wilderness survival
skills and communication, teaching skills, goal
setting, and problem solving, plus a conservation
project.
FROM KIRKWOOD: Summer bike park is now
open-- comprises 22 trails in the valley, 12 in the
And during the second week only: Sleep Away lift-accessed mountain bike park and 12 miles of
Camp: For ages 7 - 15: Cost: $525 plus regular
single track. Kirkwood Mountain Sports Retail &
day camp fees. They will sleep and play after day Bike Shop, located in the Village Plaza, offers
camp at the Clair Tappaan Lodge on Donner
mountain bike and safety gear rentals, Check the
Summit. All food is provided from Sunday night
Kirkwood website for days and hours of operation
dinner through lunch on Friday.
beyond the July 2-5 weekend, or call them (Bike
For more information and to sign your kids up, go & Rentals Phone: 209.258.7240).
to the Sugar Bowl website and click on “Summer” Lift-accessed hiking is available on Saturdays
or call 530-426-6790. E-mail your questions to: and Sundays thru September 4th. Lift Tickets
http://www.sugarbowl.com/kids-summer-camps
are available in the Summer Tickets and Season
Pass office located in the Village Plaza. Or call
FROM SQUAW VALLEY: Fun things happening the Lift Tickets Phone (209.258.7277).
there this Summer:
Now through SEP 6, on Tuesdays --Bluesdays:
Comments, suggestions or questions are welFree outdoor music from acclaimed Blues musi- come.
cians with special offers on food, beverage, and
lodging.
JUL 2 - AUG 28, Saturdays and Sundays: Annual Your Industry Liaison, Norman Glickman
Summer Music Series at High Camp.
JUL 6 - AUG 31, On Wednesdays: “Yoga
Squaw'd”: free outdoor yoga class in The Village
at Squaw Valley.
JUL 7 - SEP 1, Select Thursdays: FREE Outdoor Summer Movies: new releases and family
classics on the big screen in the Village at Squaw
Valley.
JUL 9 - 10, Saturday and Sunday: Art, Wine &
Music Festival: In the Village at Squaw Valley.
This two day festival features wine tastings, three
performance stages, and walkways lined with fine
art booths and exhibits.
Check the SquawAlpine.com website for starting
times and any changes in scheduling of the
above events.
FROM HOMEWOOD MOUNTAIN RESORT:
Farm to Peak outdoor dining is back, featuring
exclusive dinners designed by guest chefs from
around the lake. Dates: Saturday, August 13 &
Sunday, September 4. Cost: $150 per person;
Advanced reservations required; Group pricing
available for 10 or more guests. Call
July, 2016
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Mike Ferketich
FWSA Man of the Year Award

Paul Vlasveld with:
Roma McCoy Trophy
FWRA Championships
Alpine Meadows—Open League
(points per racer)
FWRA Championships
1st Place AAA Div
Open League (total points)
July, 2016
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Top Council Lake Louise Trophy
Ski Week—Telluride
FWRA Championship
Alpine Meadows
Jr Div—Open League

www.skibac.org

Saturday, August 13, 2016
Game time @ 6:05pm.

$34 seats
Bay Area Snow Sports Council, BAC
Presents its Eleventh Annual

FUND RAISER
Proceeds over cost go to ACHIEVE Tahoe
(Formerly Disabled Sports USA Far West)
Contributions are also greatly appreciated

IT’S COLISEUM FIREWORKS NIGHT
Seats in Sec.106R, Field Level, First base side, great for
viewing fireworks

BAC Tailgate BBQ + Raffle Prizes
$14 per person

4:00 to 5:30 pm
Location: BBQ in parking B lot tailgate area, next to
the BART walkway entrance to the Coliseum.
Lot B is on the South side of the Coliseum.

BBQ Manager: Bill Silveira of Modesto Ski Club
(209) 521-7646, billlou330@gmail.com
He needs volunteers and food, etc. donations
Deadline for purchasing tickets: July 20th
For club group seating, please send one club check for all club members.
Make game, parking & BBQ checks payable to Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC). Seating assigned based on when money is received by BAC.
Car parking is available at $16 per car, regularly $20.
Contacts:
For game & BBQ tickets: Norm Azevedo, (925) 944-9816,
nazevedo@sbcglobal.net, 901 Sousa Dr., Walnut Creek, CA 94597
Paul Vlasveld, (408) 247-6472, bac.president@skibac.org
PayPal: go to www.skibac.org, A’s game button. Tickets are available with $2 added charge
July, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017
Breckenridge is one of Colorado's premier ski resorts with amazing ski terrain and an historic
Victorian mining town. Breck's 2,900 acres with 34 lifts encompass five interconnecting peaks
and will satisfy all levels of skier's desires. Located at the base of the ski resort, our deluxe
ski in-ski out lodging also offer a complimentary shuttle to get you anywhere you need to go!
World class skiing, (avg. 300 inches of snowfall per year), fun nightlife in historic town, and
group party/activities will make this an exciting and memorable trip!

Registration Opens May 9, 2016

$200 Signup Deposit
Lodging and Amenities* Packages range from $1,040 to $1,215
Prices do not include lift ticket and transportation
*Amenities include:
•

7 Nights Lodging with Ski-in-Ski-out options

•

Welcome Party

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted Mountain Tour
Scavenger Hunt
Pub Crawl
Council Night Dinner and Dancing
Mountain Picnic
Racing

•
•
•

Banquet with Dancing
Farewell Après Party
Optional Vail Ski Day

Optional Group air Itineraries and Pricing to be announced

Registration and Information Contact:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director
gailburns@earthlink.net (650) 255-7883
123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062

July, 2016
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FWSA ANNUAL SKI WEEK REGISTRATION FORM
BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO, January 28—February 4, 2017

Please print clearly: The information you provide is for the exclusive use of FWSA & will not be sold for solicitation.
PRINT NAME: _________________________________________ Nickname _________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________City: ______________________________________
State: _______ Zip Code: _______________ PHONE: Home: (____) _______________________
Cell / Work: (____) _____________________E-Mail Address: _____________________________________
Date of Birth (M/D/Y): _____/_____/19_____ (We need your birth date for racing and lift tickets)
Male____Female_____

I am a Skier ______/Snowboarder _______/Non-Skier or Boarder _______

Ski Club: ___________________________________________ FWSA Direct Member: ___________________
FWSA Council: Arizona, Bay Area, Central, Intermountain. LAC, Orange, Northwest, San Diego, Sierra Direct Member

REQUIRED EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION—Person not at ski week
Name: _____________________________________________ Contact Number: ___________________________

OTHER INFORMATION--OPTIONAL
Spouse/Significant Other at Ski Week? Name: __________________________ Cell #: ______________________
List Food Allergies and/or drug allergies (optional):____________________________________________________
Medical Conditions (optional):______________________________________________________________________
List Over-the-Counter/prescription drugs taken regularly (optional):_____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
 I have been advised that the FWSA trip package does not include travel insurance and I have the option to purchase
my own Travel Insurance.
 I am aware that I am financially responsible for myself whether or not I purchase Travel Insurance.
 I am aware it is my responsibility to obtain all legal documents required for travel including passports and that my
passport must be valid at least 6 months after trip.
 I have received a copy of the FWSA Conduct Policy.
 I further certify that I’m a current FWSA Club or Direct member and that the information I have provided on this
form is accurate.
 I am aware that FWSA may use pictures taken at Ski Week in the ski week presentation, on their website, and in
any promo DVD’s to market other FWSA trips. I have the option to sign a form to deny the use of my photo.

X (Required) _______________________________________________________________

_____________

Ski Week Participant Signature OR Parent/Legal Guardian for Minor

Date

Complete the Information below if you Plan to Race at Ski Week (including Council Challenge)
Age Group: Junior (0-17 Years Old) ____ Open (18--49) ____ Vet (50--64) ____

SVet (65 & up) _____

Legends Classes (No Skill Levels): (75 & up) 1st grp on 2nd course _______ 1st grp on 3rd course _______
Skier Race Class: SO___S1___S2___S3___S4___S5___S6___S7___S8___S9___S10___
Snowboard Upper ______

Snowboard Lower ______

Strikes?

Yes

No

Club I will race for: ___________________________
July, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017

Trip Preference Sheet
Name: __________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #: (hm) _________________________ (wk) _________________________ (cell) _________________________
Club Affiliation: __________________________________________________________________________ Gender: M F
Lodging Options:
All Lodging Ski-In-Ski-Out
Please indicate your first, second, and third lodging choices. Lodging is limited and will be assigned in order of
registration date. Prices, not including transportation and lift tickets, are per person based on double occupancy.

Order of
Preference
1st, 2nd, & 3rd

Description

Lodging Name

Price
Per
Person

Single
Supplement

________

Beaver Run Resort

Hotel Room QQ

$1,215

$850

________

Beaver Run Resort

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / QQ

$1,115

$750

________

Beaver Run Resort

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / Q

$1,115

$750

________

Village at Breckenridge

2Bd/2Ba* Condo
Bedding may vary

$1,040

$675

Ski Pass Options:
________
________
________
________

5-Day Adult Ticket
5–Day Senior Ticket
6-Day Adult Ticket
6–Day Senior Ticket



Price
$375
$332
$409
$357

Purchase Vail Resorts Epic Pass through Sports America for $50 lodging credit.
https://www.sportsamerica.com/epic-fwsa

Preferred roommate: _______________________________________________________________________ Beds: One_______ Two _________
Preferred Condo Mates: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you want FWSA Group Air and Ground Transportation? Yes________ No________
Preferred local airport: San Jose________ SFO________ OAK________
If purchasing own air, ground transportation is $90. Your arrival and departure times must be coordinated with
FWSA bus schedule. Subject to availability of space on the bus.

Payment Schedule:
Due Now
Jul 1, 2016
Sept 1, 2016
Nov 1, 2016

$200 Initial Deposit
$400 Installment
$400 Installment
Balance Due

Cancellation Policy:

 Cancellation must be received in writing.
Payments are fully refundable through June 30, 2016.
$100 fee applies to cancellations received Jul 1 - Aug 31, 2016.
$400 fee applies to cancellations received Sept 1 - Oct 31, 2016.
No refund for cancellations received after Oct 31, 2016. Partial
refund may apply if suitable replacement is found.

Send this ‘Trip preference sheet’ to:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director, 123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062
gailburns@earthlink.net, Cell: 650 255-7883
July, 2016
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

MEMBERSHIP

KATHY WILSON

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MIKE FERKETICH

BENEFITS

SANDY KIYOMURA

510-865-5496

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

MARKETING

(OPEN)

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

650-255-7883

530-906-4328

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

WEBMASTER

JENN WILSON

DIRECTORY SALES
DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

Website/Phone Numbers
BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

July, 2016

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 6480
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571
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